Rev. Sam Jones Documentary Premieres at Rose Lawn in Cartersville

_Cartersville, Georgia_ – On Sunday, May 1, 2011, The Rose Lawn Museum and Blessings2All Ministry proudly hosted evangelist Ray Hughes, founder of Selah Ministries, as he premiered his recently completed DVD documentary on the life of evangelist Samuel Porter Jones. The gathering included a worship service followed an open air screening of “The Great Unknown: The Story of Samuel Porter Jones.”

**About Sam Jones**

From a hot one-room schoolhouse in Alabama, a little boy spoke forceful words that shaped his own future. He showed his generation that whatever reality you carry within you, is the reality that you live out.

In his generation, Samuel Porter Jones was known as “The Most Famous Man in America.” He reached a million and a half people a day, before radio and television. This controversial, yet charismatic evangelist delivered his message with such colorful wit that even those offended by his uncompromising conviction could not resist being drawn to the Savior. As people today rediscover the life-story of this “fire out of Georgia,” their hearts are ignited with the flame of God’s presence and power that burned so brightly in America during Sam Jones’ ministry.

Sam lived his life larger than “church,” and then boarded the train for obscurity and was gone. A legend lost, a hero unsung…

**The DVD**

_The Great Unknown: The History of Samuel Porter Jones_ was produced by Historian/Storyteller Ray Hughes, and is the first video documentary on Sam Jones. Order your DVD copy online at [http://selahministries.com](http://selahministries.com).